
Tracking worker hours on government projects via paper or spreadsheets can not only make processing certified 
payroll a nightmare but possibly put construction companies on a path for non-compliance. 

ExakTime accurately and automatically tracks the time employees work, following their clock-ins and outs from 
job to job. Job coding functions allow payroll managers to easily differentiate between publicly and privately 
funded job sites so they can pay workers accordingly, keeping accurate records along the way. 

With ExakTime: 

Workers can easily clock-in and out directly from the mobile app. 

A drop-down menu allows employees to simply choose “certified payroll” for 
a job site, automatically classifying all hours worked at the site. 

Employees can also choose their “contract action” or job for each payroll site. 

A certified payroll report lets managers review the hours worked at those 
sites by employee. 

Conquer certified payroll with ExakTime  
Prove your workers are being paid a prevailing wage on government contracts by 
using time tracking software with built-in payroll integrations
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With certified payroll, data accuracy is key
ExakTime’s solutions help construction companies gather accurate data about their employees the first time, 
so employees are classified correctly from day one and certified payroll information is lined up and ready for 
Federal Form WH 347. This information includes: contractor name, worker ID number, worker classification, total 
hours, rate of pay and deductions. 

And, all records are automatically saved, so if you need to check on a payment from two weeks ago or two years, 
it can be securely accessed with just a couple of clicks. 

Without payroll time tracking software, submitting certified payroll reports could be a huge and even inaccurate 
job. With it, the process just requires another step, easily accomplished because you already have the correct 
data. 

Time tracking software that integrates with top payroll solutions – like Sage, QuickBooks, Foundation Software, 
ADP and Viewpoint Construction Software – turns a huge and potentially inaccurate job into one that is 
completed in less time with less chance for error – a gamechanger when compliance is on the line. 

Interested in how ExakTime can set you up  
for certified payroll success?
Contact our team to learn more. 
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